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MAMIFACIIIERS; CHEER Dr* Pogslcy Complains. NEW PRESIDENT1 r. Hon. William Pugsley, minister of 
public works In Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
cabinet, has given The World notice 
that he feels he has been llbeled .br 
nn article that appeared In this paper 
on Sept. 21.

His feelings are tersely shown In 
the following note received by The 
World yesterday:

TAKE NOTICE that I com
plain of a certain

Up J*
IMPORTANT STATEMENTS AT BANQUET ElÎ *->

PREMIER'S ASSURANCES
, /4;8 ®

statement 
published of and concerning me 

' on Pa*e 6 of the Issue of The 
Toronto World newspaper, pub
lished on the 21st day-of Sep
tember, 1907, as being libelous, 
which said statement Is as fol
lows:

“There are some who now 
think that Mr. Pugsley was on 
the Inside of all the Blalr-Rus- 
aell deal.’’

AND TAKE FURTHER 
NOTICE that this notice Is 
given to you pursuant to the 
act respecting actions of libel 
and slander, R.S.O., 1897, chap. 
88, sec. 6.
Dated ât Toronto this 24th day 

of September, 1007. Z- 
William Pugsley,

By his scHcitors, T- 
Denton, Dunn * Boultbee, 20 

King St. East, Toronto.
To The Toronto World and to 

The World Newspaper Co,, 
of Toronto, Limited, pub- 

The Toronto*

Government Will Not Be Stampeded 
into Abrogating Treaty, Sir Wil
frid Laurier Declares—Canada’s 
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PEz8 Sir Wilfrid Laurier, amid cheers and 
shouts of applause, assured the C.M.A. 
at their annXial banquet at the King 
Fdward last night,that he was not to be 
Stampeded into denouncing the treaty 
with Japan, The treaty was not yet 
two years old; It had proved largely 
beneficial to the farmers and manu
facturers of Canada, 
nothing In a panic, he would investi
gate and perhaps appoint a commls- 

• elon.
The banquet hall was taxed to its 

full capacity. Among the distinguish
ed guests were: Sir Wilfrid Laurier,. 
Hon. William Paterson, minister of 
customs; Hon. Sydney Fisher, minis
ter of agriculture; His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor, and Hon. J. P. Whit
ney, prime minister of Ontario.

Mr Wilfrid was received with great 
enthusiasm arid his speech was in
terrupted by frequent rounds jOf ap
plause. In responding to the toast of 
“Canada and the Empire," proposed 
by G. T. Blackstock, K.C., in an elo
quent plea for closer union between 
the states of the empire, the premier 
recalled that years ago he had at
tended the banquet of- the C.M.A. 
Since then the C.M.A. had become a 
permanent fixture in the Dominion of 
Canada. He was glad that the ban
quet was held this year In Toronto. 
“I am,” he said, “an admirer—yes a 
lover—of Toronto. You smile; per
haps like the Irishman you may ask. 
‘What lias Toronto ever done for you?'

“Ah, gentlemen, you know that a 
fond mother loves best her. wayward 
son. I might say, ‘Oh, 'Toronto, wij*i 

w stoned .the prophets, how often would 
I have gathered your children to me' 
as a hen gathers her chickens under 

I her wing, but you would not.’ (Ap
plause and laughter.)

"But,

It z ; The chancellor, Sir William Ralph 
Meredith, the members 
and the guests of the University of To
ronto yesterday afternoon" presented â 
very picturesque appearance In their 
gowns and robes of olflee as they passed 
over the campus to me vo..vaca- 
iton hall, which was crowded 
w’lth a brilliant and representative 
audience of ladles and gentlemen, prtn- 
cipally from this city, ori the occasion 
of the Installation of Dr. Falconer as 
Piesiderit of Toronto, University, and 

presentation to several distin
guished gentlemen of the honorary de
gree* of LL.D. The long procession was 
preceded by Dr. Marlow and Ernie frai- 
terson and Robert Martin, beadle of 
the university, each carrying a mace. 

Among those present on the platform 
ana in reserved seats In the Convocation 
5^miWere;,The Lleulen*nt-Governor Sir 
vv llllam Mortimer Clark and his aide 

camp. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir W.
R. Mereolth, Sir tsanofprd Fleming, Dr. 
Falconer, Archbishop Sweatmanz —-—'
Messrs. Whltnçy, Pyne and Foy, Prin
cipal Peterson, Principal Hutton, Prifi»
Cipal Dÿas, Rev Dr. tiurwash, Or B K 
walker. Justice Osier, Rev Principal T 
R O'Meara, Rev Principal Mackletn,
Dean Ellis, Chancellor Bills, Hon Dr 
Toung, Prof Rayner, Prof F H Wallis.
Prof D L Walker, Dr John Burwash,
Prof. McGregor Young, Prof Wrong,
Prof. Ballaptlne.,Canon Cody,Prof Alex
ander of the Western University, Prin
cipal Auden, Dr W P Caverii, Prof J C 
Mclennan, Prof A H Young, Principal 
Hare of Whitby, Dean Reeve, Chan
cellor Jones, Mayor Coatsworth, Prof 
Oox, W .Maclean. M.P., Prof Edgar,
Prof Boyle, Prof J C Roberts, Prof A D 
I^ng, Mr. Speaker Crawford, R R 
Coekburn and Dr Ham. f ' l

The chancellor, £lr William Meredith, 
presided oyer the ceremonies. Princi
pal Falconer-fit his reply dwelt par
ticularly upon the relationship existing 
between the nation and Its educational 
institutions.
, The conferring of degrees introduced" 

a number of prominent’ personages to 
thé audience, while an uhexpected plea
sure was afforded In the presence of 
the Premier of Canada, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, who, Invited to say a few 
words, was given a very hearty recep
tion. He said that he had the honor 
of being both a graduate of Toronto 
and of McGill Universities. He also 
offered his sincere congratulations to 
Dr. Falconer In regard to the high hon
or and to the great responsibilities to 
which he had been Called while In thq 
very prime of life, and he expressed , 
from the bottom of his heart his deep 
and sincere admiration for the broad 
catholicity which was manifested in 
the University of Toronto in selecting 
the very best men for Its positions, 
wherever they, were to be; found, and 
In maintaining the high principles of 
human brotherhood and of Canadian 
tolerance.

7Ï1I/Z of the faculties8much less than half
<j/y\pt are a very large 

so no chance of not lij$2.00. $2.50 and
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The sentence compta 
from a paragraph that'was run in 
the Political Intelligence column of 
The World. That paMÉraph lri full 
reads as follows:

-The matter cannot now end In 
newspaper talk. Jt the prediction 
that We are to have a campaign of 
scandai against scandal ls verified, 
the Whole question of campaign " 
funds may be opened up, and the 
side that has secured the moat 
“information" will have the ad
vantage. Did the Russell-Graham 
"Junta" tell Pugsley its plans and 
reveal the sources of its fund? It 
will not be effective! to merely say 

a political party had a campaign 
fund of so many thousand Rollers.' 

(_There are some who now think . 
tBfct Mr. Pvgsley was on the In
side of all the P.lalr-Rvseell deal. 
He has gone so far and Mr. Aylee*- 
worth has gone so far that the 
whole truth must now come out.
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© only Party wRh a fund? Isn’t It * 
time the people found out? You 
muet not target that Mr. Bouraseg 
said In parliament that nearly 
eVcry candidate was assisted out ' 
of party funds. There must have ’ 
been literally millions in it, to ! 
Judge by what these men are say
ing these days.
The World Is surprised- that the 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley has taken the re
ference to him so much to heart. 
What The World said was in Itself In
offensive and was merely that there 
were some persons who thought Mr. 
Pugsley knew all about the Blair- 
Russell deal. Perhaps Mr. Pugsley'c 
own recent speeches gave this Im
pression. Several newspapers have in
dicated that he wm not altogether In 
the dark as to the Blalr-RusspU deal, 
which lc a matter of political intelli
gence and as such presumably not 
terra Incognita to Mr. Pugsley.

However. Mr. Pugsley ls offended. 
If the slight reference The World has 
made to what some pcràons think Mr. 
Pugsley knows about that deal, has so 
upset him .there must be something 
in that deal so fearsome that It should 
In the public Interest be brought out; 
or, Mr. Pugsley is supersensitive.

If Mr. Pugeley's object Is to drag 
forth the horrid details of the Blalr- 
P.uasell deal, The World Is only toe 
pleased to do what It can to help 
him. If to attain his object, he wishes 
to sue The World for libel. The World 
will stand the suit, tor of Its own 
motion and by dint of spending much 
n.oney. The World, up to the present, 
has been ur.abie to get at the realt 
facts of that famous political deal. 
Now, ptradventure, with the co-opera- 
tlop of Mi. Pugsley those facts will 
be revealed to the public of Canada.

The World has not had an oppor
tunity of consulting its solicitor re
garding Mr. Pugsley's notice, but gives 
him credit for thinking that there Is 
something in the Blalr-Russell deal 
and that an action against The World 
will assist him In getting it out. The 
World will co-operate with Mr. Pugs
ley and will try to obtain the services 
of Hon. E. Aylesworth In this pub
lic duty.

\3 SLIPPERS—

POLITICAL HOUSEWIFE: An' it's busy woman I’d be. Alien Aylesworth, if I preserved all that 
Maclean sends up to the House to Le preserved.

tleft over from good 
nd Slippers, vici kid 
2 1-2 to 7, regular
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man
gentlemen, aside from all 

banter, I am fond and proud of To
ronto. Yoty greatness and your 
valons progress Is typical of the great
ness and marvelous progress of Can
ada. t

"I cannot agree,” said tho premier, 
‘‘with Mr. Blackstock’s conception or 
the British Empire. As I understand 
it, he dreams of a great empire, or
ganised not unlike the great Homan 
empire with centralized authority and 
indivisible unity

The city council at last night’s spe
cial meeting pledged faith unanimous
ly to the viaduct solution of the wat
erfront problem, along the lines sub
mitted by the board of control. The 
session, lasted just one hour and a 
half, the harmony of feeling" being 
such (hat debate found no place in 
the proceedings.

•It was evident that the data pre
pared by Controllers Ward, Harrison 
and Hocken as a result of their in
vestigation of" the success Of means 
taken to eliminate. level crossings in 
United States cities had, lent very op
portune aid • In convincing certain 
wavering aldermen of the merits and 
practicability of a viaduct for Toronto, 
while the proposal thp.t all tracks 
should be elevated had removed the 
argument that the danger from shunt; 
lng " would still exist.
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A Land of Peace.

“My Ideal ls the individuality of. 
communities. I do not want this na
tion or her sister nations to be swal
lowed up in one big nationality. Let 
them’ be loyal,, as they always will be., 
loygl to the crown., Let. us have Im
perial unity, but with It local auton
omy.

"A kindred question clustered about 
the matter of Imperial defence. Should 
there be A military organization thru- 
out the empire? In cases of emerg
ency, yes. We sent soldiers to South 
Africa. But shall this military organi
zation prevail in times of peaceV 
Shall we permit Canada to be drawn 
into the vortex of European militar
ism? Never! Europe to-day is an 
armed peace. Everybody in Europe 
is always prepared for war. On this 
continent, we never think of war.
(Applause! We have no standing 
armies. On either side of the great 
lakes, the people rely upon citizen 
soldiers."

As to trade in the empire, Sir Wil
frid declared himself in favor of free 
trade within the empire. But he com
plained that apparently n°hody else NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—Frotn the pul- 
seemed to want It. Canada will not .... . m ... , . _
have it, Australia will not have it. PH °( historic Trinity Church, in the 
and Great Britain will rnot limit her heart of the country’s great financial 
free trade principles by the boundar- dislrlct> Right Rev. Arthur Foley Win-

w-a =>«”» <*' *•
say "We will not permit Great Britain noon to-day, delivered the message: 
t , dictate to us, and we will ^not at- "Life is stewardship, not an ownership. ’ 
tempt to dictate to Great Britain. We A greater throng perhaps never
oiler It, it. is for her to decide ’ sought admission to the edifice, and

Negotiating Treaties^ when all who could be accommodated
“How about diplomatic matters.?" were within hundreds lingered^ outside ( 
The premier declared that Canada to catch a glimpse of *.heZ/ZZ-hold " ! m 

should negotiate her own treaties. No seats were reserved, and pew hold- ^ 
“She ls doing that now, with the cor- ers of trinity parish had to run the r . 4, 
dial assent of the Imperial govern- | chances with the rest. jAj
ment- Our experience in the past had i H was surely not such an audie 
been that in every case where Great i the bishop was accustomed to 8 $,
Britain negotiated for Canada with a the nine years of his settlement work 
foreign nation, Canada got the worst lr‘ the east end ol Lo^on,^as e *j

• of it. On the Atlantic, on the Pacific, or Oxford House, tho hist 'TnoI^ nov^ * 
on the great lakes, we coukTfflZ a are for the most pa« preached from the <- 
long record of unfortunate diplômée PlI*P*t ot st* ^au
negotiations " he said. , “I„ knoy^not to vNioirf Ï ami preach-

Coming to the Japanese trouble( Sir ln8* he/ sald’ -1 SW1 .
Wilfrid said that Canada had adopted here as 4 am in his
the Anglo-Japanese treaty partly- for j ^ realiV a Christian/wou«i
trade advantages, and also because . ChrlZanfha?hioh hl°rmdd not ius^lfv 
Japan had restricted emigration. The Isess^1 <;?u ^ not ^ y
treaty was beneficial to the farmers ln s'8ht of heaven, 
and manufacturers of Canada. Re
cently troubles had arisen in British 
Columbia on account of the large In
flux of Japanese immigrants. A de-’ 
mand had been made upon him that 
Canada should at once denounce the 
treaty. This demand was to the ef
fect that the government should act 
in a panic. "I will not do anything 
in a panic." (Loud and long continued 
applause;)

"WE SHOULD ENQUIRE, WE 
INVESTIGATE. WE 

SHOULD SEND A COMMISSION IF 
NECESSARY. AND THEN ACT UP
ON FULL INFORMATION.”

The All.-Red Line.
Another thing to be considered 

the “all red line.” .

To Settle Damage Claim 
—Commander Spain 

to Make Re
port.

Royal Commission on 
Quebec Disaster at 

Capital — Colling- 
wood Schreiber 

Questioned.

Was Apparently Well to 
Do, But Now Said 

to Have Run 
Away.

8
ton, pure finish, fi.

.....

ass or Tea 
1 -2c Yard.1 MONTREAL, Sept. 28.—(Special.)-- 

The Robtrt Reford Co. to-day stated 
that the legal fight in connection with ’ 
the recent collision between the Allan 
Liner Mongolian apd , the Thompson 
Line freighter Hurona, will probably 
take place ln England, the Collision 
taking place on the .high seas and the 
British maritime courts being recog
nized as the highest possible autho
rity on such matters.

Messrs. H. and A. Allan deny the 
report that the Mongolian will return 
to Montreal, but state that she will 
tranship her perishable cargo to the 
Corinthian of the same line, which 
will sail from Quebec to-night 1 for 
Glasgow, while the same steamer will 
also take the Mongolian’s passengers. 
If necessary the Mongolian will be put 
Into drydock at Levis.

The Hurong/ la proceeding under 
slow steam to Montreal, traveling 
about eight knots an hour, and will 
probably reach this port about day
break. . .

Commander Spain will open an offi
cial enquiry into the collision on be
half of the Canadian Government, 
opening the wrecking court at Quebec 
In a few days.

i’e checks, Irish 
firm weave,. 15 
0 yards only.

OTTAWA, Sept. 26.—(Special.)—Quite
OTTAWA, Sept. 26.—(Special.)—Be- a few weeka a*°* The Citizen to-

* fore the royal commission this after- night, a young man signing himself J. w - , ,
di^teVriV(^\\lngw!odh%chrXrb1^ne F’ regl8tered at tbe Wlndaor’ Dr. Hoskin; K.C. chairman of the
suiting engineer for the ^government, and 80011 made hlm8elf agreeable ln the board of governors, in presenting Rev. 

was closely questioned. , city by. a lavish display of wealth, and Dr. Falconer for the degree of LL.D.,

bridge engineer to watch the work formation that he was a real estate ; President in Place of Dr. Loudon, who
for the government. He correspond- broker with offices at 82 Wall-street, ^ aflection (Ap
ed with Mr. Nichols, a well-known New York City, became very popular ^ “ted wisely in their selection. (Ap-
bridge engineer of New York, and also ftnieng quitw a large number of young ! rq. Falconer had been eminently sue.
Z°teMr t fol?»’ I k X , T , !ce^fufmh?se,carZerbea:n.tumdennetn lyr^u:
ter. Mr. Cooper did not favor the He said he was a son of J. Lang of L, and teacher A Canadian bv blrtA îhfa'we^done VZ lf Ea*t Templeton and made extensive !he hJ the recipient of ^y
this were done It would take the re- purchases among city merchants,a large i tlt]es and di«tinctions As a student -
sponsloillty off his shoulders. As a,diamond horseshoe pin in his necktie Z had nassed thru the Tlnlveraitv of

TTnutnHonea„/ftvMr"eCOOPtt.r,S ll,!6Plrlnra CertalK de®Ze °f F°nfldencf London with honors, had taken his de- 
^ A \ f;lct ‘hat Whe,re the ca8h was not gree with honors in Glasgow, and had

the Interests of the Dominion Gov- promptly forthcoming. ,d Conferred unon him bv the Unlver-ernment and the Phoenix Bridge Mr. Lang was not inclined to giodesly tjld 6of Edhiburgh the™ egreeh of doctor 
Company were Identical, it was tin- in other matters, and freely admitted of law« while a aimllar honor -had 
ally decided that It would be better that he had an embarrassing amount ;been conferred by the University of 

, The net result was of money accumulated in the real estate Kew Brunswick And he was sure that 
that ln the making of the general de- business In Gotham. * Dr. Falconer would discharge with cre-

was Klven a ralher M*t an Ottawa Qlrl. •, !dn to himself and with satUfactlofuto
I!t2 -, ... .. . . Among the young people Mr. Lang the university, and to the country, th*
,l1}, TZ ™ ) th the examination n^i ln Ottawa was Miss Margaret B. duties of his high office, which had 

of Mr Sohrelber In respeet to this con- For|in of Siuth Gloucester, a young been filled by such distinguished men 
tract it developed, he stated, that he too y of eminent respectability. To her as Rev. Dr. McCaul, Sir Daniel Wilson, 
could net find ln his office any papers Mr. Lang was particularly attentive. Dr. Loudon and Dr. Hutton 
to show that the plans submitted ln and it was no surprise, therefore, to Sir William Meredith, addressing Df. 
connections with this contract had learn recently that a wedding was on Falconer, said that his appointment had

The medal of the Royal Canadian Hu- beon &PPr£ved ^ the governor-in- the caMs. The happy event took place been received with general satisfaction,
mane Association was yesterday pre- £out'c*L LZ, ^ad "L^ntd th? ?lans’ ?1‘ Sepl’ J* lnTst’ Jofl<‘Ph's Church, and and would receive the support of: the
sen ted to Master Guy Armstrong for Z hc , haYe au* *4r' “d Mrs. Lang took up their quar- graduates of the university thruout the
conspicuous courage and persistence ln l/Z/Z Z Z,,,/ha,[nZ1 Ho'Kate teL8Zt the V lnd*°f’ 4 , _ province as a body. He was confident
attempting the rescue of Russell Arm- P, d EZ.Z E tbat 8“oh an The paper goes Into further details that the same sound
strong from drowning at Hanlan’s order-lii-couricH must exist and could and says that creditors started Investi, which he, had shown when holding the
Point on July 22 last. „H. P. Dwight, ?" duu,6t bc in the records of gâtions regarding Mr. Lang and, writ, other Important offices that he had filled
chairman of the Investigating gover- ,® r'EJvy- c?}lnc i- - ' *?* *° New „lloZk'„found he was a would characterize his conduct ln dls-
nors. made the presentation on behalf , ,n ProY- Nerry the wltnesf stated stranger to 82 M all-street, and then charging the larger and more oneroua 
of the Royal Canadian Humane Asso- that so ar as he knety the question adds that on Tuesday, Sept. 17, Mr. duties of president of this University.
elation n the lurlsdictlon of the railway com- iAng left the Windsor and last Satur- He had great pleasure ln calling him

i mission ln respect to this matter had day started for New York, but alone, to fill the office of president,
never been discussed. He was of His wife of a week is in the city. Dr. Falconer Replies.
2Einl,Z ll[ZI'E'ZZl Present railway —--------------------- --------- Dr. Falconer said that he accepted
act the board would hate Jurlsdlc- Oscar Hudson A Co., Chartered Ac- the honor with a profound sense of his
1 on’ countsnta, 5 King W. M. 4786 136 responsibility. The University of To-

rento was a great university, which 
had made sptondld contributions to the 
progress of this country. Its professors 
had maintained a high standard of 
teaching and had rendered services to 
letters, to science, and to the profes
sions; Its students were of excellent 
quality; it possessed a distinguished 
body o&alumni; on Its board of gover
nors were* men who had proved then 
devotion to its welfare, and it had re
ceived generous recognition from tin 
government of the province.

If the university to-day seemed te 
stand at the beginning of Its exp*»
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Preached in Old Trinity Church— 

Plain Talk to Wealthy Auditors 
in New York City.
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WELCOME DOMINION OF j 
NEW ZEAjLAND. $

I'!

IWELLINGTON, New Zealand, »
Sept. 28.—(C.A.P. Cable.)—Do- $
minion Day was celebrated with eg _ . ....
great rejoicing. Australia, Natal fg ®uy Armstrong Is Honored by Royal 
and Transvaal sent congratula- Sr Canadian Humane Association, 
tions.

MEDAL FOR BRAVE BOY.
.V

$ »
Wk The Standard takes opportun- Ï 

Ity to read New Zealand a horn- ,>
Vi;V, I $ ily on the emigration question, ♦ 

4, urging her to follow the example ♦
* of the great Dominion of the ï
* West. "
* 0% Ü"*#'r**é***#***#»*'**4r*##*v2
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Constipation 
Epilepsy—'Fits 
.Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 

ha go Chronic Ulcer 
lysis Nervous Debility 
•epsla Bright's Disease 
ture Varicocele

Lost Manhood 
Salt Ttheum 

rial Diseases of Men 
nd Women.
nble, Lui if impes^ible «end 
I'Ccnl itampfor reply, 
delaide and Tore nteSta 
1. tel p.m., 2 p.m. toC p.m. 
n. to 1 p. na.
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treet, Ioronto, Ontario
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MUST MAKE GOOD.

DON’T BE CAUGHT UNAWARES. Sept.
Moffit. president of the Standard Oil 
Co. of Indiana, 
to appear befd 
Jury here Tyiesday next to substant
iate his statement that other shippers 
have been as guilty as the Standard 
Oil Co. of accepting rebates.

CHICAGO, 26.—James A.
NO ALLUREMENT FQR ROOT.

RICHMOND, Ind., Sept. ?6.—Unit
ed Sts tee Secretary of State Root, 
while In Richmond to-day, stated em
phatically that he has no presidential 
aspirations, and that the presidency 
has no alluremerrts.

There Is daily in all the papers some 
interesting wedding announcement, 
and your turn to be named "among 
those present” is bound to come soon. 
Then you will regret you have not pro
vided yourself with a silk hat. Din- 
een’s, at Yonge and Temperance-sts., 
is the headquarters of the silk hat. The 
prices range from $4 to $8. Dineen’s 
are the agents here for the famous 
Henry Heath hats. In fact, any fash
ionable hat made by the best, most 
prominent manufacturera of England 
and the United’ States can be had at 
Dineen’s, the house which has well 
earned an enviable record as the hat 
headquarters of Canada.

Picture Framing# Geddes, 431 Spadina.

haabeen subpoenaed 
e thè—Têderal grand

ers
'sions

PROPOSAL FOR SETTLEMENT
OF JAPANESE LABOR DISPUTf

at Peel.Library Opened
LONDON, Sept *26.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 

The complete free library persented by 
J. K. Ward of Montreal, with endow
ment, was publicly opened at Peel, Isle 
of Man, to-day.

CRUSHED IN THRESHER.,

LABROQUERIE, Man.. Sent. 
(Special.)—Camille Bailey, white mov
ing a; threshing outfit, attempted to 
9II ,a part of the engine and his knee 

Singer Married Pianist. wa* caught in the driving gear, crush-
LONDON, Sept. 26.-Mlle.. Zelie De- lnK 11 to Pieces, 

lussan, the famous singer who toured The engine had to be reversed to 
Canada hi 19*1, has married her pianist, | remove the limb. Bailey succumbed

about four hours afterward»

SHOULD 26.—
TOKIO, Sept. 26.—The foreign office Has received a communi

cation from Baron Komura. Japanese ambassador in London, which is 
understood,to contain a proposal for the settlement of the Japanese situa
tion in Canada. The contents of this communication have not been 

* announced.

wasday. City office, north- 
ng and- Yunge-srreeta, i
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